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Total Energy Budget o f the Plant Canopy 
and Its Relationship to Evapotranspiration 

From Corn 

WArNE L. D ECK ER 

T HE T OTA L EN ERGY BU D G ET O F A PLANT CA NOPY 

Enenti&!ly all ener gy 18 der ived eHher dttectly or indirectly from 
the aun. This Incilides the energy required by chemical and biologicil 
processes In Ihe production of plants. The IIOtaI' energy received by • 
secUon (1 sq. mile) of Innd during a summer day Is equivalent to the 
energy of nearly a thouland tons of coal or to the output of hyd ro~ 
~lectrlc energy during one- half day from Hoover Dam. 

Only a small percentage of th is solu ener(y Is used In the pro
duction of carbohydrates and suprs to build planl tissues. Even for 
tarae yie lds of dry matter. such as of 10 tons per acre, less than 2 per 
cent of the energy from the sun is used by the biological process which 
converts carbon dioxide to car bohydrates (photosynthesjs). Appa rently 
the maximum ulle of energy by plants in the production of ca r bohydrates 
is 8 to 12 per cent of the $Olar energy, and this high rate perlllstll 
for Short periods of time snd only with special plants. 

ThiS bulletin concerns the dissipation or utillullonofthe remaining 
90 to 99 per cent of the ener gy received from the.sun by processes 
other than the production of carbohydrates by plants. Clearly some 
of this energy ill used to warm the atmosphere and ear th, but it will be 
demonst r ated lhat a larger segment of this energy Is directly linked 
to the water ba lance of the biosphere and atmospher e. Because of its 
InOuence on the wate r balance , the energy fr om the sun becomes 1m· 
portant in determining the rate of water use by plants. 

THE ROLE O F \'(' ATE R I N H EAT BU O G ET 
O f T H E SUR FACE 

Energy Rrqui~mcn. for Evaporation 

Besides the Impor tance of water In SUlltalnlng l ife with Ita lSlIociatecl 
economic importanoe to Industrial growth and food production , wate !" 
Is involved wllh the ene rgy balance at the esrth'lI surface and in the 
a tmospher e. Unlike most common substances, water exists under 
natural conditlonll in all three phases, I.e. aa .. aolld, liquid, and gas. 
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Energy Is either required or liberated when a change in phase occurs, 
so water changing from a liquid to a vapor In the evaporation process 
utili:tes large amOunts of energy. This energy is released upon the 
condensation of water vapor back to the liquid phase. Thus, heat Is 
required for water to evaporate from plant. Soil. or water surfaces; 
and this energy is subsequenU)' released Into the atmosphere when con
densation occurs during cloud formation . 

Water follow s a definite cycle of movement. First, evaporation 
occurring from the oceans, other bodies of water, and vegetation 
transfers water into the atmosphere as vapor. In humid and sub
humid regions large quantities of water a r e condensed i..D. the atmos
phere and deposited on the surface of the earth through the rain and 
snow. 

In Missouri. the annual precipitation averages apprOximately 40 
inches a year. The amount ranges from areas In the northwest part of 
the sta te that receive only 34 Inches to portions of southeast Missouri 
that !lverage as much as 47 Inches per year. A portion of the water 
falling In Missouri moves over and through the earth's surface, re
turning to the large permanent water bodies which form the ocean 
and seas. A larger part of the water Intercepted by the surface In 
Missouri moves directly baCk to the atmosphere by evaporation from 
inland water, soil, and plant surfaces. 

The cycle of water movement from the oceans, to the atmosphere, 
to the land and back to the atmosphere is, similarly, a cycle of heat 
transier. Heat Is required by the evaporation process at the surface 
and It is released through condensation in the atmosphere. 

Ev~potranspintion From a Plant Surface 

The combined amounts of water evaporated fro m soil surfaces and 
transpi r ed by plants Into the a tmosphere are defined as the "evapo
transpiration." Wide adoption of this term Justifies its use when con
sidering the total vapor movement from soil and vegetative cover. It 
has Similarly become common to use the term "potential evapot r an
splratlon~ to refer to the maximum possible loss of water vapor by a 
plant cover for any set of weather conditions. Potential evapotran
spiration occurs from a complete and actively growing canopy of 
plants with an optimum supply of soli water. 

Under conditions of an incomplete plant canopy . a stage of develop
ment during which the plants are not actively gr owing or at a time 
when the quantity of soil water Is limiting growth, ilie actual evapo
transpiration Is less than the potential. In general, the potential 
evapotranspirat ion from a vegetative cover is less than that occurring 
from a free-water surface. Vapor flow from the surface of the soil 
is retarded by the soil parttcles which are often dry near the sur face . 
Similarly, the stomatal apertures of the plant tissue are not open 
continuously, so the plant forms a barrier to vapor flow. 
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MechniJrn of Transport of W' acer Vapor Fr<;.m the Surfa« 

The mechanism of evapotranspiration Involves the mixlns of gaseous 
water molecules fr om the surface of the soil and planta by air lu .. • 
butencl;! Into the atmosphere. Penman (10) and Sutton(14) present 
excellent review. of the essential features of the theory for tu r 
bulent tnnsport of water vapor. However, the c1elermlnatlon of the 
amount of evapotranspiration by relatlonshlps dealing w ith the tur_ 
bulent transport \s complicated by many !nstNmenlation and theo
r etical difflcultles. Decker (3) showed tlat ext r emely sensitive meas
urements with complex Instrument systems a re ~uired If the tur
bulence Iheory la to be used rar quantltatlve estlm&tes of the amount of 
evapot ransp i IlIllon. 

Perhaps a mor e practicd method of evaluating the mechanlam of 
evapotranspira tion and dete r mining the .mount of evapotranspiration 
is through an examination of the heat budget of the plant and soU 
surfacel. ThiS relltlon II p resented in equation (1). 

Rn ~ Q+LE + S+--- (1) 

Where: 
Rn fs the net radiation or the energy remaining at the lurface after 

ai! radiative proceslel have occurred , I.e. It Is energy available 
for physical and biological procesaes at the earth'l surface; 

Q Is the sensible heat transfer to the atmosphere: 
S is the aenslble heat transfer to the SOil; 
LE Is the heat used in the evapotranspiration process. 

Oetermlnlng the amol.lnt of evapotranspirat ion from the energy 
budget has an advantage over the uae of the turbufent tr ansport 
phenomena because the Instrumentation Is not so complex and 
expensive. 

EVALU ATION O F THE T ERMS O F T H E ENERGY a U OGET 

Net R adi .. ion Mnsuremenu 

Since the net radiation at the aurface Ie defined as the difference 
between Ille downward and upward s treams of radiation, It may be 
expressed as presented In equation (2): 

Rn: 1- al-Ln "I 
Where: 
I is the amount of visible or short wave energy reaching the surface 

from the SWl and sky: 
a is the albedo of the surface, the fr actlon of the short wave energy 

reflected from the surface; 
Ln is the net exchange of long wave (infrared) radlstlon from the 

earth's surface; I. e. the di fference between the energy r adia ted f rom 
the earth's surface and the long wave rad iation received by the 
earth 's lurface from the Itmosphere. 



F;~. I_An ;nJ.rumen. used ;n .his study .0 mns,,'( .he ne ..... diar;on above 
.he experimental area used. 

The magnitude of Rn has been estimated by many techniques. One 
method, suggested by Brunt(l) estimates the terms of the equation (2) 
from empirically derived relationships between the radiation com
ponents and cloudiness, vapor content of the atmosphere, and air 
temperature near the surface. In recent years, instruments have been 
desIgned for measur ing directly the net radiation and in this research 
Rn was measured by a ventila ted radiometer. This instrument was 
obtained commercially. The theory of the measuring device has been 
described by Gler and Dunkle (6) and by Suomi , Franss ila and 
IsHtzer (13). Figure 1 shows this instrument as exposed above a corn 
field. 

Energy Sinks for Net R,dia. ion 

The terms of the total energy budget shown In equation (1) may be 
evaluated by measuring all or part of the components as In the Lake 
Hefner study (15) for a water surface and studies by Suomi and Tanner 
(12), Graham and King (7), and Fritchen and Shaw (4) for various crop 
canopies. Similarly , the components of equation (1) may be evaluated 
from mathematical models Involving the temperature, vapor pressure , 
and wind gradients as the models proposed by Hals ted. (8) and 
Suomi (11). 

A major contribution to the evaluation of the heat budget was made 
by Penman (9) in England during 1948. Basically, Penman's model 
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partitions the net ndlallon Into the energy used in the latent (LEJ 
and lIenslble heal (Q) transfe r . In the model the heat transfe r to the 
soil Is negleeled , but Gerber and Decker (5) modHled the relationahlp 
to account lor the helt transfer to the soil. This modification of the 
Penman relationship "given In equation(3): 

LE : ~ (Rn-5) ... yLEa (3) 

Where : .:. ... 
LE Is the energy used In the latent heat transfer; 
Rn Is the net radiation JUSt .bove the corn canopy; 
S Is the transfer of heat to the-lIo!!; 
A Is the slope of the vapor pressure-temperature curve at the all' 

temperature; 
., Is the psychrometric constant ( .""·.27) when temperature Is mea

sured In degrees }'ahrenhelt and vapor pressure in mlll!meters 
mercury): 

LEa. Is II cOIlvenient term which may be considered as the evaporation 
occurring from a surface with an average temperature equal to 
that of air. 

The term, LEI!, Is derived from an empirical relatlonship between the 
vapor pressure defiCit and the air' movement as !Jhown in Equation (4) . 

LEa=0.3S (ea - ed) (0.5 + u/IOO) 1<, 

Where: 
ea Is the IIturated vapor pressure at the air temperature; 6(\ Is the 
actual npor prellure of the atmosphere, u Is the miles of Wind 
travel per day at 2 meters above the sur face. 
The advantage of the relationship In equatlon (3) over a more 

r igorous treatment II that the components of the heat budift may be 
estimated In terms of readily measurable quantit ies.. The u.nlts of the 
eattma!ed LE will be dete r mined by the constants employed and these 
u.nlts are uSll.llly ellpressed In calories per square cm surface area 
per day. The number of calories may be converted to the equivalent 
depth of evaporated wate r through dividing by 1500, the number of 
calories required to evaporate an inch of water from a one square 
centimeter lurface area. 

MEASU REMENT O F COMPON ENTS O F T H E EN ERGY 
BU DG ET FOR COR N 

ElIper;m~nn l Area 
The e;>:perlmental area on which energy budget experiments were 

conducted du r ing 1959 , 1960, and 1961 , is at the Midwest Claypan 
Station near MCCredie, Mo. , Which is approllimately 30 miles east of 
Columbia. The e llperlmental a r ea was an approllimately 10- acreblock 
of land s\tl.lated on a south-facing slope of about 2 to 4 per cent. The 
layout of the plot In which five terraceS divide the experimental area 
Into approll!mately two- acre segments II shown In F igure 2. 
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f ig. 2-A diagram of {he live terraceS which comprised (he cxp<:rimcn(~1 areo.. 
T he site of {he e"periment wu nCH (he cen.er of Tenacc 4. 

The evapotranspiration measurements and the environmental meas
urements were taken at a site near the center of Terrace 4. This site, 
along with the location of the Instrument , Is shown In J:'lgure 2. The 
two acres comprising Terrace 4 were irrigated during the three years 
of this experiment by furrows between the rows. During 1959 and 1960, 
approximately 80 per cent of the remaining portion of the experi'mental 
area was irrigated, using the sprinkler system, but during 1961 only 
Terrace 4 was irrigated. Water for all irrigation treatments was 
supplied from a nearby Ui-acre lake. 

Figures 3 and 4 Show the diagrammatic layout of the e"perlmental 
site within the terrace. It will be noted that a wooden walk- way was 
constr ucted in the plot, which permitted movement through the plots 
during periods when the soil was wet. This walk-way may have Inter
fered some With vapor diffusion: however , soil compaction would have 
been a greater detriment to the experiment. 

The soli type of the experimental area IS Mexico silt loam. This 
planosol has a heavy claypan in theBhorlzon and a leached, grey silty 
A2 horizon. The A horizon has been disturbed by erosion ana laop 
leveling with many places showing complete removal Prior to each 
cropping season, basic appllcatlons of fertilizer and limestone were 
made to correct deficiencies in soil fertiUty. Ample quantities of 
nitrogen and starter fertilizer were used to produce 100 to 150 bushels 
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Fig. ~-A view of the corn field showing: the abundant growth which r~ulted 
from the itcigarion and feniJity tr~tmen!S. 

per acre. A view of the field showing the quantity of growth is shown 
In Figure 5. The corn variety used during the first two years was 
Dixie 33, but a Missouri adapted hybrid was planted during the last 
year. A high rate of planting was attempted and during 1959 and 1960 
about 18,000 plants per acre resulted, but in 1961 the stand consisted 
of only 10,000 plants per acre. 

Wace! Balaoce Measurements to Estimate Evapo[[anspiracion 

To obtain the water balaoce, runoff measurements were taken from 
Terrace 4 by an H-type flume located 10 the terrace outlet. These 
runoff measurements provided estimates of the average water loss from 
the entire two-acre terrace and did not actually represent the runoff 
from the experimental site located. near the center of the terrace. 
During the first two years of the experiment this procedure seemed 
quite satisfactory so far as rainfall was concerned, but during the 
last year erratic runoff measurements were obtained. For all years 
the runoff measurements did not appear toyleldrealistlc results when 
associated with Irrigation. It appears that the amount of water re
tained at the experimental site under conditions of .irrigation was 
different than for the Terrace as a whole. 

Pipes which are shown schematically in Figures 3 and 4 were placed 
vertically tnto the soil In each of the two rows of corn which defined 
the experiment site. These access pipes consisted of I.S-lnch 
rigid, thin-wall electrical conduit, and were placed inthe ground to an 
approximate depth of 5.5 feet. A probe from a neutron meter was low
ered Into the pipes for measuringthequanllty of soil water. The neutron 
probe resting on one of the access pipes is shown in Figure 6. With 



Fig. 6_ The soil moisture menurement' "'tee r)ken under rhe COrn by u~ 
of rhe neurron probe on ,he right and the s("a lar in the foreground. 

~ 

I 

Fig. 7 _ A vie ... of the net radiometer and )nemomete, )bove ,he COco in d.e 
experimennl si,e_ 
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the measurement of rainfall (p). runoff from rainfall (R). and change In 
quantity of soil water ( 6o M). the water balance could be estimated. 
From this balance the evapotranspiration (LE) was measured using 
equation (5) : 

LE=P-R-6oM 

Other Environmennl F~ctors and the Components of the Energy 
Budget 

(5) 

An attempt was made to measure environmental factors important 
to the energy budget of the corn field as. given in equatlcn (I). This 
included the' measurement of Rn, the exchange of net radiation above 
the corn crop, and S, the heat transfer into the soil. The instruments 
for measuring wind and net radiation are shown In Figure 7. There 
were no direct measurements of the heat transfer to the atmosphere 
through sensible heat , Q. The estimate for this quantity of the energy 
budget was obtained by solving for the residual in equation (I). 

RESULTS OFTHE ENERGY BUDGET MEASUREMENTS 
FOR CORN DURING 19~9, 1%0, AND 1961 

, '0 Solo, N" 

Gl"QWin~ Period 
fne'r 

cal/em /day 
Rodiation 

col/cm2/doy 

July I-IS on '" July 16-31 ". ". Aug. 1-6 '" '" Au~ . 16- 31 51" '" Sept, I-IS '" '" 

Ratia .,/, 
.'" ." '>1 
.08 

." 
Here the incoming energy was measured at the Columbia Municipal 
Airport some 30 miles west of the site from which the net radiation 
was measured. Because the cloud cover over the two areas is nearly 
Identical over the period of a day. it is doubtful that the incoming 
energy totals were greatly different at the airport and at the experi
mental farm. 
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During the period from July 1 through Au"".! 31, about 70 per cent of 
the Incoming enefiY becomes part of the net radiation term In the 
energy balan,ce relationship. When early July is compared with late 
August there Is a 25 per cent reduction In both the amount of eneI'iY 
received from the aun and net radiation. However, the amount of energy 
available as net radlatlon decreases mort! rapidly during the first half 
of September than the Incoming energy from the sun. This seems to 
Indicate that either a change In color and , therefore, r eflectivity of 
the corn occurs during early September, or the reflectivity 15 Increased 
by the lower sun anglss of September. The latter sppear s more likely 
since there was no notlcesble change In the color of the com durilli the 
early september period. 

Heu Budget Measurement' 

The average energy budget as presented In Equation (1) for periods of 
three to five days length were measured fr om com grown with abundant 
fertility and moisture during 1959, 1960 , and 1961. In 1959, meaaure· 
ments oC the enel"lY budget were begun during the first days of July 
and continued until mld·September. A total of 8.1 days were included 
In the measurements. During 1960 the measurements were begun In 
mid-July and were terminated late In August, a total of 25 days. Be
cause of Instrumental difficulties the experiment did not begin until 
mid-August of 1961, It was continued Into mid-September for. total 
of 21 days. 

D.ily measurements of the energy budget for the corn we re Im
possible. The precision for measuring the latent heat component, 
LE, was not gre.t enough for dally observations. As a result, the 
measurements were takl!D for periods ranging from 2 to 6 days In 
length, Table 2 shows the data for all periods during the three years of 
observaUons. 

All energy components are given In terms of the calories per squar e 
centimeter of surf.ce per day. 

From these data It Is Ilpparent thst there Is wide varlsb!llty from 
period to period In the components cf the energy budget. The net radi
ation varied from nearly 500 calories per sq. cm. per day to a low of 
about 200 calories per sq, cm. per day. The transfer of heat to the 
soil, S, Is relatively high during early July and becomes negt.tive 
during the latter part of the growing season. This negative quantity 
indicates the heat stored In the soil e.rly In the summer is delivered 
by the soli to the surface. On the other haDel, the heat transferred to 
the atmosphere as sensible heat. Q. Is greater during the late portion 
of the growing season. 

The component of the energy budget lndentifled as LE or the energy 
required In evapotransplrstlon is of prime Interest to the agriculturist. 
There Is a wide variability In the smount of heat used In the evapo
transpiration process, LE. Although extreme s of the observation. 
occurred during 1959, th is does not mean that It was necesaalily an 
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TABLE 2 - THE ENERGY BUDGET OF A CORNFIELO DURING 1959, 1960, 
ANO 1%1 FOR PERIODS OF TWO TO SIX DAYS LENGTH 

"~, Haot 
Length N" Lotent T,on,fe, T,on.f., 

of Rod iolion Heol 10 ooi l 10 Air 
Veo, Period Period ." LE S Q 

1959 July l-6 , 
'" JOf) '" " .. , , ... '" D D .. " , 
'" '" D ,0> 

10-13 , ... 'D D '" 15-17 , 
21' '" D " 17-20 , 
'" '" 38 IS 

20- 22 , 
'" JOf) " 02 

22-24 , 
"" '" 30 " 24-27 , '30 IB' 22 12' 

27-29 , 
'" "" S? .J< 

29-31 , 
'" '" 22 ·60 

31-Aug. J , 
'" '" IS ., .... ,. ,., , 
'" '38 " ·IS ,., , 
'" IB' ., 60 

'-10 , JJ8 ,0> ." '" 12-14 , 
'" '" 

, ·23 
14- 17 , 

'" 2J2 , 23 
17- 19 , 

'" JOf) D 02 
19-21 , 

'02 '" IS " 21-24 , 
'" .. , 

IS' 
24-26 , 

'" '" ., , 
26-31 , 

'" '33 ., '" 31-Sept. 2 , 
'" 21" . S? ., 

Sepl. 2_4 , 38' ,0> · 60 '" '", , 38' 21' IS '" ,., , 211' 211' ., , 
9-11 , 

'" 13' · 911 211' 
II-II. , J1S 02 .2S D' 
14-16 , 

'" '" ·38 '" 16-18 , IJS 02 ·02 IJS 

"60 July 11-13 , 
'" 21" " '21 

22- 27 , 
'" ". , , 

27_29 , 
'" '38 ·u 12' 

29-Aug. I , 
'" 211' · IS '83 ...... ,., , 
"" '" ., " 12-15 , 
'" >J' , 21 

17-19 , U, ,0> .. .. 
19-22 , J1J ,,, , 

" 22-24 , 
'" 23' " 

,,, 
"" A." . 11 - 16 , '82 'SO ., '" 16-21 , 

'" JOf) ·lB ., 
,<-" , ,0> '211 . , U • 

Sept. 05-11 , '" 
,,, ·13 '99 
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anamolous year 80 far as evaporation and transpiration were concerned. 

These extremes ' are Indicative of the large number of observational 

periods during 1959. In addition, molt of the periods during 1959 were 

only 2 and 3 dayslnicngth,givlnga m inimum to the effect of ave",glng 

over a longer per iod. The greUestaverage eVllpotransplrat!on occurred 

July 6 through 8 and August 12 through 14 of )959, when 0.28 Inch per 

day of water was evaporated from the corn cover. The smallest 

amount of evapot r anspiration occurred during mld~september when 

0.05 Inch per day of water was lost thn:lugh evapotranap iratlon. In 

determining the significance of this latter quantlty, It should be re

membered that the corn was still green and turgid during September. 

There does appear to be a marked seasonal variability In the evap

otranspiration from the corn canopy. The average components of the 

radiation balance by aeml- monthly periods through the summer are 

listed in Table 3. Both net radiation and heat used in the evapotran-

TASlE 3 - AVERAGE ENERGY IUDGET OF IRltIGATED CORN AND 

EVAPOTRANSPIRATlON ay SEMI-MONTHLY PERIODS. 

!-Mat 8u~t (eoVe.,2/doy) 

--- Evapoflroou-

Growth N" LoteM Sen.ibl. Hee t pin;>tien" 

Period ltadi"tion ,"0' Air Soil (ineher/doy) 

Ju ly 1-15 m m " " .22 
Ju ly 16-31 '" "" " " ." 
"". 1-15 '" >n " 

, ." 
"'" . 16- 31 '" ", '" 0 ." 
Se pt. 1-15 '" '" '" 

... ." 
• L"tent !-Mar/151Xl " Evapotranspira tion 

splratlon prOCeSS (latent heat) decrease a8 the summer progrenes. 

At the same time the transfer of heat to the atmosphere increases 

In late summer and early fall, while the heat transfer to the soil 

reaches zero In late August and Is negative during early September. 

The values shown In Table 3 are demonstrated diagrammatically In 

Figure 8. 
The portion of the net radiation used In evapotransplral1on Is between 

70 and SO per cent during most of the summer With nearly all of the 

remaining avanable energy being transferred to the atmOSphere. Since 

these two components of heat budget (evapotranspiration and warming 

the atmosphere) account for more than 90 per cent of the net radiation, 

It Is often customary to neglect the energy transferred to the soil. It Is 

Info rmative to apeak of the portion of net radiation used by the com

ponents of the energy budget; the fractions of the net radiation used by 

all of the components a r e shown In Table 4. 
Late in the growing season the amount of energy used for warming 

the atmosphers becomes greater with a corresponding decrease In that 

used In the evapotranspiration process. This reduction In ensrgy use 



"'" ,-.. 

G,awin9 
Period. 

July I-IS 
July 16-31 ..... 1- 15 
A~. 16-31 
s.pt . I- IS 

H(AT .. tlGfT Of AII lillGAIEO ( O«N FInD 

.... ,." ......... , 

the gro .... ing season. 

TABLE. - RATIOS OF ENeRGY FOIIRRIGATED CORN 
8Y SEMI-MONTHLY PERIOOS 

F,oct;on of Net Rod;",;"" U.ed ;n 

Evopotron .- Worming Worming 
pirotion A,...,sph • •• Soil 

.>l .'" .10 

." ." .0> 

." ." • 

.68 .32 • 

." .'" -.1_ 

o 
'" 

loot. 1_11 

Bow. nl 
Ro ' io 
Q/LE 

. 28 

." .32 

." 0." 

in evapotranspiration IS associated with the decline of biological 
activities of corn during late August and early september when final 
translocation of dry matter to the ear Is taking place. On the other 
hanel , the increaae In relative importance of the transfer of heat 
to the atmosphere aa senSible heat results from a greaun fre
quency of cool ai r mass penetrations Into Missouri during late August 
and early september. 

The ratio between the transferofh eat to the atmosphere and that usee! 
In evapotranspiration is important. This ratio, which is called Bowen's 
ratio, is presented for the five periods during the growing season in 
Table 4. This ratio appears to be reasonably constant during the mid
portion of the corn growing season , with an average value of 0.27. The 
ratio increases In size aa the season progresses a.DCI aUalns a value 
greater than one durin, early September. 
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ESTIMATION OF EVAPOTRANSPIRATION fOR COR..." 
FROM ENERGY BUDG ET CONSIDERATIONS 

Variabi lity ;0 EvapotnmpintioD 

or the components In the heat budget In equation (1) the one With 
greatest practlcal Inte r est Is the energy used In latent heat or evap
otranspi ration. Corn does not evsponte water at the same rate. each 
day. Not only Ie there a systematic vart .Uonln the evapotra.llsplratlon 
through the season, but there I,. variability d\lrlng the .ame portion 
of the growing season [rom one year to another. Plotted In Figure 9 Is 
s histogram showing the frequency dlsh"tootlon of average dany 
evapotranspiration for the three- to five-day periods during 1959 , 
1960, and 1961. There Ie .. tendency for this distribution to be skewed 
toward the smaller values of evapotranspiration. The average of all 
the Observations Is 0.17 Inch per day. while the median quantity Is 
0.18 Inch per day and the modal value II 0.20 inch per day. The d ls-
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fig. 9-Th~ histogram showing th~ fuqueney of Ihe avenge daily evapocnn. 
'pin,ion from eorn for 3· to 7· day periods during 19~9, 1960, ~nd 1%1. 
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tribuUon Is quite flat , which indicates a tendency for rather large 
deviations from the mean. One-fourth of the observations of evapo
transpiration were 0.12 Inch or less. while one- fourth were g reater 
than .2 1 Inch. 

Although the absolute magnitude of the vsriatlon Is small, there Is 
considerable percentage variability. The diffe rence between high and 
low values of evapotranspiration Is extremely Important in the de
pletion of soil water over a period of a few days or a week. 

Estimation of Evapocranspinlion from W eather Obseevllions 

For many years it has been the objective of agriculturalis ts, 
hydrologists , and climatologists to estimate the rate of evapotran
spiration from concurrent weather data. Should a successful method 
for estimating evapotranspiration be found. the necessity of observing 
the water balance In the soil would be removed, making the task of 
accounting for the water balance in the soil easier. 

The method suggested by Penman for estimating evapotranspiration 
fr om weather Information was dlscuSlle<1 earlier in this bulletin. Thla 
method Is often selected by Investigators because It has the elegance 
of being based upon the energy budget relationship of equatlon(I). 
Gerber and Decker (5) have r eporte<1 an Investigation In which the 
relationship between the observed evapotranspiration and that esti
mated by the Penman method were compared. Their results suggest 
that the data should be partitioned Into those cases with a dry soil 
surface and those with a wet surface. A correlation coefficient of 0.85 
was obtained between the measured evapotranspiration and that 
estimated by the Penman relationship when the soil's surface was wet. 
A lower. but significant, C01'relation coefficient was obtained through 
the relatlonahlp of the estimated and measured evapotranspiration for 
cases where the soil's surface was dry. In addition , the invesCigators 
reported a difference between the slopes of regression lines obtained 
from· the relationship between the observed evapotranspiration and the 
estimated value from the Penman method. 

The 1959 data included in thiS bulletin are the same as those used In 
the regreselon analysis for the study reported by Gerber and Decker. 
It now appears thst they may have arrived at a false premise when 
analydng the 1959 data. An examination of Table 3 shows a seasonal 
distribution In the amount of evapotranspiration. The majority of the 
dry caees inCluded In the report byGerber and Decker ocourred during 
September, and the reduction In evapotranspiration could have been due 
to the stage of development of the corn plant at this time of year rather 
than to the Impedence of mOisture flow through the surface by the dry 
soU layer. It Is now suggested that a leasonal correction be applied to 
the estimated quantities of evapotranspiration by the Penman method to 
account for this decline ID evapotra.nsplratlon during the late summer 
season. 
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Ourlng the period from July 16 through August 15 , when corn ~8 
reached its maximum vegetative growth, 1S to 79 percent of the net 
radiation was used In evapotranspiration (Table 4), This monthly 
period was taken lIS the base with an average of 77 per cent of net 
radiation used In evapotranspiration; a correction to the eStlmated 
ovapotransplntlon was made for the remaining three periods, based on 
the proportion of net radlatlon used In the evapotranspiration process. 
By this token the period July 1 through 16 had a correction of 0.91 
(70/79) while the AUfUsl 16 through 31 period used a correction of 0.88 
(68 / 77), and the period Crom September 1 through 16 employed the 
correction 0.70 (54/77). These correction factors were multiplied by 
the estimated evapotranspiration obtained from the Penman method. 
It will be noted that these corr~t!ons reduced the estimated evapo. 
transpiration durIng the latter part of the growing season, and to some 
degree during early July prior to the time when the corn growth was 
at tts maximum. 

USing these corrections, estimates of the evapotranspiration were 
made and compared with the measured quantttle~. The comparison la 
shown graphically In Figure 10. The least squares regreSSion Hne Is 
plotted on this figure alCNlg with the line corresponding to a 1.1 
relationship between the observed and the expected. Not only IS the 
least !!quares line significantly different from tero, but it Is also stg· 
nlflcantly different from the theoretical line; that is, the line with a 
slope of 1 passing through the origin. The correlation coefficient Is 
0.70. 

There are several Interes ting points to be made concerning Figure 
10. Of most Importance Is the fact that the evapotranspiration est!· 
mated by the mathematical model tendS to estimate quantity nearer 
the overall mean than Is observed. For exsmple, the lowest estimated 
quantity of evapotranspiration for a day Is 0.09 Inch, while .,alues as 
low as 0.05 we.::e measured. Similarly, the highest value estimated 
by the heat budget model and Its adjustment,is 0.25 Inch, while amounts 
were observed a s hIgh as 0.29 of an Inch. A s tandard error of est!· 
mates of 0.0010 Inch was obtained using thelie data. 

To further emphasize the tendency of the estimated quant ity to lie 
near the median or mean evapotranspiration, It is noted that all of the 
points (eight observation periods) with measured evapot ranspiration 
above 0.22 are below theoretical line in Figure I, while all of the 
measured evapotranspiration quanUties below 0.13 !ncb (nine points 
are involved) lie above the theoretical l ine. This fact has been observed 
before and was reported by Decker (2). It Is Important to note that 
the method based on mean temperatuve, e.g. Thornthwate's, for 
estimating evapotranlplratlon, estimated amounts near the over·aU 
mean an even greater percentage of the time than the method of 
Penman. 

It Is this tendency (or mathematically derlvec! models to eltimate 
nea.r the mellll that makes these modela use(ul under average conditions. 



Fig. 10-The rd,aionship betwe.:n estimated .nd me.sured eV'f>O<,..nspi,..,ion 
where ,he estimated qu.mity is from the Penm.n model as corrected for the 
ponion of the net radiation used in the ev.potranspir.<ion process. 

At the same time, this tendency of estimating toward the central values 
encourages investigators to modify proposed methods of estimation in 
an attempt to obtain more precise estimates of high or low evapo~ 
transpiration. 
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